Fascinating Experience

Baia Lara is located in Lara, the most popular tourist destination of Antalya. The privilege of Baia hotels, minimalist design and service quality shines under the bright sun of the Mediterranean Sea.
It’s possible to have the holiday of your dreams in Baia Lara without being too far from the city.

Lara, having one of the largest sandy beaches of Turkey, is the most popular holiday region of Antalya with its fine sand and clear water.

Located on a 57,000m² area, Baia Lara is 17 km from Antalya city center, 15 km from the airport and the unique 2 km Lara Beach lies in front of our hotel.

Location

Certificates

We were deemed worthy of the Hall of Fame award given by TripAdvisor, the world’s most followed travelling advice site, for the excellence award won for 5 consecutive years.

We are on the recommendation list of HolidayCheck, one of the world’s largest hotel evaluation portals.

ISO 9001: 2015 Quality Management System
ISO 22000: Food Safety Management System
DSG Disadvantageous Health and Safety Certificate.
Minimalist mimarisi ve detayları kadar geniş alanlarıyla da dikkat çeken en ince ayrıntıları kadar yenilenen odalarımız ile keyifli bir tatil deneyimi sunuyoruz.

Deluxe Rooms
(min. 1 and max. 3 pax): Room sizes vary from 28 m² to 35 m². All rooms have bathrooms with walk-in shower, WC, Telephone, Safe Deposit Box, Mini Bar, Satellite TV, LCD TV, Kettle, Tea & Coffee, Sitting Units, hairdryer. Floor covering is laminate. There are in the rooms 2 or 3 twin bed or 1 french bed. Standard Rooms have a Normal balcony, a terasse. The rooms are with Sea, Side Sea or Land View.
French Balcony Deluxe Rooms

Room sizes vary from 28 m² to 35 m². All rooms have bathrooms with walk-in shower; WC, Telephone, Safe Deposit Box, Mini Bar, Satellite TV, LCD TV, Kettle, Tea & Coffee, Sitting Units, hairdryer. Floor covering is laminate. Rooms have a French balcony.
Family Deluxe Rooms

Room Size is 45 m². The Room comprises of two units connected by a door. One of the units is furnished with a French bed and in the second one you can find two Twin Beds. Only one Bathroom (a walk-in shower), WC, Telephone, Safe Deposit Box, Mini-bar, Satellite TV, Kettle, Tea & Coffee, two LCD TVs (one in each unit), Sitting Units, hairdryer are foreseen in the Room. Floor covering is laminate. There are Rooms either only with a balcony (in one unit) and a French window balcony (in other unit). The Rooms are with Sea or Land View. (max 4 pax)
Quadro Deluxe Rooms

Our Quadro Room type is larger than our standard rooms and especially designed for families with children to have a more comfortable stay. Our rooms have one double bed, one single bed and 1 sofa. For families who want to have more space, our rooms are designed in BAIA style and consist of one room and 1 bathroom. There are 96 Quadro rooms, can accommodate a maximum of 4 adults and their size is 40m². Sea and land view options are available.

Rooms For Guest With Disabilities

There are 5 rooms for our customers with disabilities which are designed in accordance with ISO and DSG Standards on the first floor (reception floor). The entrance, bathroom, balcony door widths and the mechanisms that will facilitate the movements in the bathroom are specially designed in our rooms which also have emergency help buttons. Rooms are 35 m² in size. The floors of the rooms with terrace are covered with parquet. They are land view rooms. Accommodation from 1 to 3 people (2 + 1 or 3).
Our rooms consist of two separate rooms and are 55-65 m² in size. One room has 1 double bed and the other room has 2 separate beds. Floors are covered with ceramics.

Accommodation from 1 to 4 people (3 + 1 or 2 + 2). All of our rooms have a terrace at the Lake House pool. These rooms have 2 bathrooms, and both have a shower cabin.
Restaurants and Bars

In our restaurants and bars, our chefs demonstrate their talents for you at every meal.

Our main restaurant, which shows a variety to suit every taste, will make you take a taste journey to a different corner of the world at every meal during your holiday.

Baia Restaurant & Brasserie

Our main restaurant, which shows a variety to suit every taste, will make you take a taste journey to a different corner of the world at every meal during your holiday.
A’la Carte Restoran

In our A’la carte restaurants, the menus prepared with personalized presentations of selected kitchens are accompanied by boutique wines of new world and local producers.

*Our A’la Carte Restaurants are chargeable and have a reservation and there is a per capita servicing fee.

Enjoy Snack

Enjoy Snack Restaurant, consisting of different stations is at your service with various fast food tastes.
Beach Snack

Snack delicacies you choose at the seaside are served to your table.

Pubs

Sea Lounge Bar
Opening-Closing
24 Hrs

Enjoy Pool Bar
Opening-Closing
10:30-23:00

Lush Lobby Bar
Opening-Closing
08:00-00:00
Pubs

Prince Disco
Opening-Closing
23:30-02:00

Bidon Pub
Opening-Closing
24 hrs

Beach and Pools

Gold sand, special pavilions for you, glamorous pier and refreshments...
Just lie down and dive into the blue...
Beach & Pavilion

At our Pavilions on the beach and pier, joining with 130 m long gold, fine sand beach and the blue Mediterranean Sea get cool with the services you will get while relaxing.

Pools

- Main Pool 1700 m²
- Olympic pool 550 m²
- Lake House Pool 1100 m²
- Children's Pool 50 m²
- Adult Pool (+16) 200 m²
- Indoor Pool 150 m²
- Indoor Children's Pool 15 m²
- Jacuzzi Pool (Indoor) 31 m²
- 9 Water Slide Pools 650 m²
- Aqua Pool 180 m²
- Private Pier with Sunbathing Area 600 m²
Aquatower pool with 9 slides is at your service on an area of 650 square meters.

Safe and fun activities continue throughout the day with professional caretakers at the Mini Club with its indoor and outdoor areas.

Indoor Children’s Pool (13 m²)
Children’s Pool (50 m²)

Highchair and Baby Bed Available
Professional Child and Baby Care Services
Children’s Pool
Children’s Animation
Mini Disco (Before the Night Show)
Our SPA & Beauty Center is at your service with comfortable massage rooms of different concepts in order to renew yourself and feel your body and soul well.

13 Different Massage Rooms, Ayurvedic, Shiatsu, Thai, VIP Massage Rooms

- Sauna
- Steam Room
- Turkish Bath
- Relaxing Rooms
- Skin & Body Care Units
- Coiffeur
- Manicure & Pedicure
- Shock Showers
- Fitness Center
- Jacuzzi
VIP Massage Rooms

We offer a peaceful experience with compassionate hands for body and soul balance. VIP massage rooms have been meticulously prepared for you to relax and enjoy your holiday.

Spa and Beauty Center

The beauty center has been renewed to serve you better.
Our professional shows, which have achieved international success, meet you at Baia Lara stage every night.

Throughout the day you will not notice how time passes with the main pool and surrounding competitions, fun activities and soft animations.
Concerts

Are you in for music joy at noon and evenings in our Sea Lounge bar, which has the most beautiful coast of the Mediterranean Sea?

Sports and Activities

You don't have to take a break for exercising at the holidays. Besides having fun and sport activities, you can also sweat in our fully equipped gym or enjoy the outdoors.

2 tennis courts, multi-purpose basketball court, football field, beach volley, water polo, step aerobics, all motorized and non-motorized water sports.
Meeting Room

Bursa Saloon
Capacity
Theatre Layout: 510
Class Layout: 204
Banquette Layout: 440

Uludağ Saloon
Capacity
Theatre Layout: 180
Class Layout: 63
Banquette Layout: 43

Bodrum Saloon
Capacity
Theatre Layout: 180
Class Layout: 63
Banquette Layout: 43
In Baia Lara, we launched the ‘Disadvantaged Health and Safety Management System’ project in order to enable everyone to reach the area they would like to and to use the environment effectively.

- Rooms for Disabled
- Wheelchair
- 4-Leg walking stick
- Walking kit with Supporter
- Hearing Aid
- Walking system with Vibration and Flasher
- Emergency help system
- Chess
- Backgammon
- Books with Braille Alphabet
- Headphones
- Shower Chair for Disabled
- Vacuum Handle
- Allergenic Menus
- Baby Baskets for Fast-Food
- Sunbed Area (seaside)
- Main Restaurant Disabled Table
- Disco Disadvantageous Table and Area
- Disabled WC (Indoor)
- Sunbed Area (pool)
- Induction Loop System
- Hotel Status Plan with Braille Alphabet
- Hotel Floor Plan with Braille Alphabet

You can see the services for unimpeded holiday at our facility.